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Boom!

The next moment, Fane's Earthly Plunder ripped away the Sixth Guardian's true energy, violently slamming into his chest. The

Sixth Guardian was sent flying a few meters away before he slammed onto the ground!

After he fell, there was an intense pain in his chest. After that, he clutched his chest and spat out a mouthful of blood, having

been injured!

"H-how is this possible?!"

The Third Guardian was incredibly shocked at the sight. He could not believe his eyes!

He knew how strong the Sixth Guardian was. They thought that Leon was just a completely insignificant ant that could be easily

dealt with by the Fifth and Sixth Guardians!

Yet, he never would have dreamed that reality was the complete opposite!

Not only did the two of them fail to do anything to Leon, but the Sixth Guardian was also defeated by Leon in one strike. He was

quite injured as well!

Was that not unbelievable?!

It was obvious how shocked he was!

Of course, he was not the only one who was shocked, Henry was too!

He never expected Leon to be able to defeat the Sixth Guardian, who was at the Semi Almighty State, at such a young age!

It was a miracle!

He would not have believed it if he did not witness it for himself!

"This is amazing!"

"Leon's just too strong!"

Iris, Cynthia, and the others were incredibly elated seeing Leon claim victory!

They were worried about Leon's safety initially, but were incredibly relieved at this point!

They finally understood why Leon refused to leave. Leon could deal with the guardians!

It was just that they underestimated Leon's capabilities!

"Despicable! You're just relying on your treasure to win! That's not skill at all!"

The Sixth Guardian had a dark look on his face. He forced himself to stand up despite his injuries.

Even though Leon injured him quite a bit with Earthly Plunder, he managed to protect his most vital points a the most important

moment. Leon's attack was not fatal!

Furthermore, he felt like Leon only managed to defeat him thanks to that defensive treasure!

He did not want to accept the loss at all, but there was nothing he could do!

"You're right! A treasure is just outside help, it's nothing to be impressed by! Sixth, you were injured quite badly, just get some

rest! Leave Leon to me!" The Fifth Guardian said.

The two of them attacked Leon together just now, but the Sixth Guardian was careless and fell for Leon's trick, but he did not!

He felt like he already saw through Leon's schemes!

Treasures were usually limited in use anyway, Leon was not really that capable!

With his powers at the Semi Almighty State, he just needed to make sure he was careful. Even without the Sixth Guardian, he

would be able to deal with Leon alone!

"With just your skills? What a joke!" Leon sniffed when he heard that.

"Brat, quit the arrogant act! You've already revealed all your tricks. I've seen through what you have! Just prepare to die now!"

The Fifth Guardian said coldly. There was murderous intent in his eyes.

"Oh, really now? Then, if you're that skilled, go ahead and try! Let's see what you can do!" Leon said with disdain, completely

looking down on the Fifth Guardian.
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